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'Let the heavens rejoice, let the earth be glad. Let the fields be
jubilant, and everything in them; let all trees of the forest sing for
joy.' Psalm 96:11-12,
Check out these
pictures from our
Mother’s Day Tea!

“Her Children rise up and call her Blessed “
Proverbs 31:28
Ever wondered what all that stuff is that covers the Chalice at communion time that looks like a
small tent? Well, many centuries ago the congregation only saw the back of the Priest and unlike
today, we see what goes on at the Altar when preparing for the Eucharist. Did you know there is a
special way that the Chalice is dressed? First, a cloth or Corpral is placed underneath the chalice
(represents the cloth that wrapped around Jesus in the tomb). Next a Purificator is draped over
the chalice and is used to wipe the Chalice after the wined has been sipped or taken. Then a Paten
a round disc shape sits on top of the Purificator and holds the Priests host which is used to serve
the consecrated host to those taking communion. Then the Pall a solid linen covered square with a
cross embroidered on it (represents the stone at the opening of the tomb) sits on top of the paten,
after the wine is in the Chalice helps to keep dust etc. from falling into the wine. Then the Veil a
large cloth the color of the church season covers everything and finally on top of that is the Burse
a square of material the same color of the Veil either hinged or with a pocket containins an extra
Purificator and Corpral.

Ideas to do with your

Did you know?

Kids that help them
The scientific term for brain
freeze, you know that feeling you
get when you eat your ice-cream to fast it’s
called sphenopalatine ganglioneuralgia.
The slang term “flick” to refer to a movie, as
in “we caught a flick”, came about as a result of
early movie equipment–early projectors used
arc lamps that were very bright but prone to
noticeable and distracting flickering during
operation.
The above facts from Bill Shane
A row of corn always has an even number.
Juicy Fruit and Wrigley’s Spearmint gums are
more than 100 years old!
Bees have 5 eyes – 3 small ones on top of its
head, and 2 large ones in front.
Facts https://uselessfacts.net/

keep in touch with God
this summer!
This is a great time of the year to be outside
enjoying all that God has made. Go for a walk in
the woods, give young kids a bag and have
them collect things that God has made. For
older kids take have them take a picture of
something that God created on their phone and
then find a bible verse that would go with it.
Want to get started; there is a verse on page 1.
How about on a rainy day watch a movie
together, there are a ton of Christian movies
out there for all ages, even some Disney ones
have powerful lessons check out
https://www.godtube.com/news/8-disneymovies-with-a-powerful-message.html
What’s your favorite

Salt is mentioned 41 times in the Bible, but
pepper is never mentioned.
Benaiah, when he "killed a lion in a pit on a
snowy day " (2 Sam 23:20)(1 Chr 11:22), it is the
only time that the Bible talks about it snowing.
Bible facts http://jesusalive.cc/didyouknow.htm
Jokes

Why was the clock sent
to the principal’s office?
It was tocking too much!
How do teddy bears keep their den cool in
summer?
They use bear conditioning!
What did the air conditioning unit say to its
owner?
I’m your biggest fan.
What treat do dads like on hot summer
days?
POPsicles.

summertime tune!

Summertime and
the livin' is easy...Ralph
Summertime Feeling (S Club 7)-Suiru
Those Lazy, Hazy, Crazy Days of
Summer & Morning Has Broken - Sandra
All Things Bright and Beautiful
(Orlando Gibbons )- Nancy
You are My Sunshine & In The
Garden –Ann
Summer Time in the city.1960's –
Jeannette
Summer ‘69 (Bryan Adams) - Kim
Surfing U.S.A (Beach boys)- Darlene
Wouldn’t it be Nice (Beach Boys) -Bill

Gardening tip! So does this look really strange?
a bunch of forks around a planter! Do you have
annoying squirrels that are digging in your freshly
planted planters? I do, and it drives me crazy.
Well, I was looking on YouTube and came across
this idea; placing plastic forks around the
perimeter of your planter. You can use clear,
black or white. The squirrels don’t like the feel of
the forks on their bellies! You know what? IT
WORKS. The forks have been in place for two
weeks or so now and no digging! One fork was
tilted the next day but that was it (I guess the
squirrel really didn’t like the feel on its belly)
Awesome. Yes, I know it looks ridiculous, but
once the flowers grow and fill out you won’t really
see the forks. Give it a try.
Our planter

Summer time tips: Summertime is here! We’re
ready for the BBQ’S, sun, swimming. Don’t forget
these tips: sun lotion of at least SPF 30, drink
plenty of water it is so easy to get dehydrated do
any exercises or gardening early in the morning
before it gets too hot, eat light, protect your eyes
by wearing sunglasses, go into the shade, and let’s
not forget our pets! Don’t leave them in the car,
have water for them, walk them at cooler times of
the day, provide shade, on a boat they also need a
life vest. Finally for both humans and pets pay
attention to the signs of overheating!

Summer Bible verses & discussion - just
because schools
out, doesn’t
meant we should
stop growing
in faith. Here are
some verses
to discuss with your kids.

Be kind and compassionate to one
another, forgiving each other, just as in
Christ God forgave you. (Ephesians 4:32)
Remember now that school is out we
spend a lot more time with our family
(siblings) be nice!

It was you who set all the boundaries
of the earth; you made both summer and
winter. (Psalm 74:17) Go for a nature

walk or just sit in the back yard and enjoy
all of Gods wonderful creation and how he
looks over it all.
Birthdays coming up!
Sarriah = July 4th
Ebba –Lavica = June 24th

Miraclesare awesome
events that
we just can’t
explain,
there are
some in the
Old
Testament
for example
the Israelites crossing the Red Sea,
Daniel and the Lion’s Den. In the New
Testament Jesus did many wonderful
miracles. Can you name some of them? If
you don’t remember here they are!
Water into wine=Jesus’ first recorded
miracle was done at a wedding feast in
Cana (John 2:1-11) Feeding the
hungry=Jesus and His disciples went
around the countryside, teaching the
people. A great crowd followed them
(John 6:2-13; Matthew 14:14-21).

He saw all the people. He felt sorry for
them. The crowd looked tired and hungry,
especially the little children. So with only
five loaves of bread and two small fish He
blessed them and fed 5000 people!
Healing a blind man= (John 9; 1-7)
Then Jesus spit on the ground. He
reached down and mixed the dirt and spit
together, making clay. He spread the clay
on the man’s eyes. “Go to the pool of
Siloam and wash your eyes,” He told the
man. The blind man obeyed Jesus.
Immediately his eyes were opened.
Raising Lazarus from the dead = (John
11:1-44). The brother of Mary &
Martha was very ill. By the time Jesus
got there Lazarus had died and was
placed in a tomb. So,when Jesus got
there He called, “Lazarus, come out!”
Healing a cut Ear=after they finished
the Passover meal, they left and went to
the Mount of Olives (Luke 22:39-51).
Judas came near to kiss Jesus. Jesus
asked, “Judas, are you going to betray me
with a kiss?” The disciples realized what
was happening. They stood ready to
defend Jesus. They asked, “Lord, shall we
strike them with the sword? “Before
Jesus answered, one of them drew a
sword and cut off the right ear of the
servant of the high priest. Immediately,
Jesus reached out His hand and touched
the servant’s ear, healing him. This was
the last miracle Jesus performed just
before His death.

Hey check this site out
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=rFtsw4B7Lk0 Want to use
coffee filters for all kinds of things? Like
a loose tea bag holder, cleaning windows!
And a whole lot more. Just cut and paste
and place in your search bar and away you
go!
Upcoming Events
Sept.15th – Sunday
school starts

Feeding the 5000

https://gardenofpraise.com/bibl43s.
ht
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